
WHO DOUBTS
'2.tl2icm call ami satisfy themselves,

That ihey can get higher prices for all kinds
of produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil-for- d

than in any other market in this section of
country. The subscribers have on hand and
ior sale at their yard in Milford

.50,000 feel White Pino Boards,S9 to $11 00
50.000 Hemlock G50to 7 00
40,000 " Pine Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
20,000 " Sap. Yellow Pine " 8 00 to 9 00
20,000 Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

.3,000 " Panel boards,
20,000 " Ceiling Lath,

120,000 u Pine Shingles, 4 50 to 8 00
ALSO About

110,000 feet While and Yellow Pine Boards,
at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at
prices to suit iho times. Call and
satisfy youraelvos.
C. W.DkWITT ,5: BROTHER.

Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

I&cWitt, Brothers & Iflagerty,
Have on had 154), 090 feol Homlock and

White and Yellow Pine Boards and Siding, at
ihcir Lumber establishment in Lord's Valley,
14 miles from Diugmau's Bridge, which lhny
wiil s!! ' heap for Grain, Straw, and Iron, and
nil! not refuro to take current money or Pork.
We ruspect fully solicit a share of public pat
ronise.

Lord's Valley, Dec. 14, 1813.

STROUDSBURG
IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDRY.
The subscribers take this method to inform

the-publ-
ic generally, and Millers and Farmers

especially, that they have taken that conven- -

em

Foundry and Machine Shop,
adjoining Jacob Singmaster's Tannery, and
would be thankful for any patronage extended
towards them, and respectfully announce that
they are prepared to execute all orders in their
line of business in the best manner and with
despatch. They will manufacture

MILL GEARING
for Flour and other Mills, together with Cast-
ings of every description turned and fitted up
in the best possible manner. .We feel confi-
dent in our ability to execute all orders with
which we may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e

manner. Particular care will be taken to em
ploy none but good workmen in the different
departments of the establishment, and no pains
will be spared by tho proprietois to give gen-
eral satisfaction to those who may favor them
with orders for work.

BRASS CASTINGS,
ftich as Spindle Steps, Shaft and Gudgeon
Boxes, (fee. will be made to order. Old Cop-
per and Brass taken in exchange at the highest
price. Patterns made to order.
Threshing Machines & Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-
nished to order at the shortest notice.

Wrought Iron Mill Work
will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work.

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished
"Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand.

Ploughs of the most approved plan will be
kept on hand, and an excellent assortment of
Plough Castings" which they offer for sale to
Plough makers.

HAYDEN & SCHLAUGH.
April 2G, 1843.

LOOK HERE!
Dry Goods, Groceries, dsc.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.
positively aro thusti

The suhseriher havino-- nAnntcA iVi

aS above method of doinjr business for
the future, would respectfully invite

!5!yjall who have unsettled Book accounts
with him, or with the late firm of

cF. H. J". S. WalSacc,
tn call and settle the same without any further
mi'ft'P. as he is determined toclose up all un-

settled accounts with as little delay as possi-
ble.

" 1 IL WALLACE.
Milford, July 1, 1843.

CABINET MAKING.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-fas- t,

Dining and End Tables, Wash
Stands, Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Book Cases, Secretaries, $-c- ,

Cheap far Cash or Country Prodnce.
N. B. Repairing done at the shortest no-tir- o

and on the most reasonable term.
A supply of the above mentioned articles

may he seen at his Wareroom, on Walnut t.,
in the building occupied by E. H. Walton as a
Chair manufactory.

CHARLES CAREY.
Sirnudsburgh, Nov. 9, 1843.

JOB .WORK
Neatly execujedwatthis Office

it:

JTT OUR NEXT VOL.
PREMIUMS FROM .

2, G, 10, up to 50 DOLXAIL
FOR NEW CLUBS'.

8500 IIS PRIZES !

FOR LITERARY CONTRIBUTION
THE PARAGON OF NEWSPAPER

FT1HE ORIGINAL DOLLAR WEE!
JL The. Cheapest, Neatest, and most

Family News Journal ever published in

Alcxaurter's Express Messe
Is universally known in every section r
States, as the original and only succ
Newspaper established here or elsev '

tains all the advantages and objectf
Scientific, Moral, Mercantile, & A
nal, and the publisher deems it ur.
time, to go into a lengthened re
ous peculiar and popular clr
have so extensively recommen.
circle, in Philadelphia city and'
out the State of Pennsylvania,
State ;f the Union. Its course i
neutral in politics, and free from
religion, and whether considered l
ihe richly varied and valuable cont.
umns, so expressly adapted to the
classes, or its moral influence in advot
terests of the rising generation, it wii.
ded that it is the cheapest and best, an
serving popular encouragement and suppo
of its City Weekly contemporaries.

Alexander's Express IVfcsscin,.
Was established seven years ago, by its
proprietor, who projected and founded tho
cessful publications. 'The Saturday Evening;
'Godcy's Lady's Rook,' 'Giaham's Magazine, .

Saturday Courier,1 and 'The Daily Chronick'
None of these, however, ever airived at so gr
a popularity and circulation as ha3 attained ti
Messenger during the whole period of its cxist-- v

ence, fully corroborating the often repeated opin-
ions of all the country editors with whom it has
an exchange, that " The Messenger is the paragon
of the Philadelphia Weekly Press." I

Alexander's Express Messenger,
Furnishes regularly the fullest and earliest diges-
ted compend of Domestic and Foreign News. A,
the British Steamers almost invariably arrive at
the end or beginning of the week, the Messenger,
which goes to press on Wednesday, has the exclu-
sive advantage ol the intelligence brought by them.

Reports of all the important proceedings of Con-

gress, and the different State Legislatures are ful-

ly recorded by regular correspondents employed
for that purpose.

The literary contributions to the Messenger,
cither in Poetry or Prose, are among the ablest
and most talented writers in the country. Is there
any reason, therefore, that it should not maintain
the enviable reputation of being the cheapest, most
useful, and interesting Family Newspaper in the
world? The contents of the Messenger arc so se-
lected and arranged that the The Farmer, 'Hie Me-
chanic, The Merchant, The Business Man, The
Man of Science, and the Moralist, may find in its
well stored columns both instruction and enter-
tainment; and as the utmost care is taken to ex-
clude every thing which possibly might offend de-
cency and good taste Parents can place this pa-
per in the hands of their daughters, without ap-
prehension or hesitation which, in the present
degenerate condition of a portion of the Public
Press, cannot bo too highly estimated.

850bTl
UNEXAMPLED LITERARY PRIZES'.!!

The pursuits ofLiterature is not more successfully advanced
than by inciting the young aspirant to renowned exertions, in
his studies and efforts to arrive at the summit of Fame the
road to reach w hich has been so often journeyed over, and
found so full of obstructions and perplexities, that few have
ever arrived at its termination. The publisher of the Messen-
ger, desirous of rewarding the talents of some of his numerous
correspondents, and enlisting others who have not vet con-
tributed to the interest of its columns, presents the following
liberal inducemcnts.as prizes for

ID ORIGINAL TALES! 31
For the BEST TALE, founded on the events of tho

American Revolution $ 00 00
The Second Bct(thc subject at the choice of the author! 150 00
The Third Oest.on the Naval History of the country ' 100 00
The Fourth Best 50 00

IO All the Talcs intended to be offered in competition for
the Prizes, must be received by the middle of January, when
they will be submitted to the decision of n Commiltee of Lit-
erary Gentlemen, chosen for that purpose, and well known to
the reading public After the premiums have been awarded,
the publisher will select from the remaining Tales such su. are
worthy of publication, for each of which w hen published, the
author shall receive $0 . The icsidue will be returned or de-
posed of at the option of the persons who sent them.

Premiums for New Subscribers.
The Publisher of the Messenger having received

numerous propositions from many of the enter-
prising newspaper agents throughout the country,
is desirous of securing their services to extend the
present unrivalled circulation of his popular Fam-
ily Newspaper, for which purpose he offers them,
or any other gentlemen disposed to enter on the
enterprise, the following liberal and advantageous
terms, in tornnng new clubs lor the ensuing year

For $10 in one remittance, 1- Copies.
41 " " 11520 2G
II 30 ii " .10 11

II 50 i 70 11

It 100 11 " 150 "
The lemittances to bo made in current Bank

notes of the State where the Subscribers are ob-

tained, or negotiable drafts would be preferred.
The paper will be sent to any part of the Union,
sepal ately or together ; it is to be desired, howev-
er, that each of the different clubs shall be as much
concentrated as possible.

TCP AGENTS will please to forward the names,
and remittances for New Clubs, immediately on
collecting them, as it is intended to have all the
subscribers furnished with the improved Messen-
ger, commencing with the year 18-14- .

Alexander's JExpressIWetT'enjjer,
Is published punctually every Wednesday morn-
ing, and is printed on 'beautiful white paper anil
excellent type; and arrangements have been made.
for the future, to have it forwarded to subscribers,
by mail, with the Mu ost despatch, carefully en-- t
velonrd In stronir wratmers. A FIVE M)1J.M
NOTE will procure four copies of the paper for;
uno )c 1 no price to Mngle subscribers, (not
attached to Clubs) is Two Dollars per annum, or
One Dollar for six months, which must invariably
bo paid in advance.

All orders, postage paid, must be addressed to
CHARLES ALEXANDER,

Athenian Buildings, Franklin Place, rhila.

docks.
Brass 30 hour Clock?,
Wood: 30 do do

For sale cheap, by --
.

G. W: DkWITT..
Milford, Dec. 1812

i

aiue and efficacy
titenl Vegetable Worm Tea,

they never would be without it in their families,
as children are subject at all times to Worms.

Dr. Leidy's Worm Tea is composed of veg-

etables altogether, and may be given to chil-

dren of all ages. Directions accompany each
paper or package.

Children suffer much, of times, from so many
things being given them for worms, without any
effect.

" Much medicine, given to children, has
a tendency to destroy their general health, and
they are more or less delicate ever after.

To avoid the necessity of .giving medicine
unnecessarily when you are certain your chil-

dren have worms give them at first Dr. Leidy's
Worm Tea. It is all that is necessary.

Reference might be made to several hundred
parents in Philadelphia city and county, of the
efficacy of Dr Leidy Worm Tea. Try it and
you will be convinced.

Price 12 1-- 2 cents a small, and 25 cents a
large package. Prepared only, and for sale'
wholesale and retail, at Dr. Leidy's Health
Emporium, No. 191 North Second street, be-

low Vine, (sign of the Golden Eagle and Ser-

pents,) Philadelphia.
Also, sold at Wm. Eastburn's store, Strouds-bur- g.

Jan. 4, 1843.

We have tried Doctor Jos. Priesley Peters' Ye
getable Pills, and have no hesitation in pronounc
ing them the best Antwilious Medicine that we
have ever used in our families. We are acquaint
ed with several families in this city who give them
the preference to all other kinds, on account of
their mildness, and at the same time, certainty of
action. New-- 1 or: Examiner.

More than ten millions of boxes of these truly
valuable Antibilious Pills have been sold in the
United States, Canadas, West Indies, Mexico, and
Texas, since the first of January, eighteen hun-
dred and thirty-fiv- e.

Hundreds audthousands bless the day they were
induced by the persuasion of a friend, to try a Box
of Doctor Peters' Pills.

They arc in use as a Family Medicine, and all
who have used them give them the preference to
all other kinds, on account of their being a safe,
pleasant, and easy aperient being mild in their
action at the same time; though, in their operation,
producing neither sickness, griping, nor debility.

Doct. Jos. Priestley Peters,
Dear Sir: I have used your valuable

Pills these last four years, in cases of Dyspepsia.
Liver Complaint, and Sick Head-ach- e, and have
found them, in a majority of cases, the most valu-
able Pills 1 have ever used.

JOHN CASE, M. D.
For Sick or Nervous Head-ach- e, or Bilious Fe-

ver, 1 would recommend Peters'1 Pills in preference
to all other kinds.

R. H. ARMSTRONG, M. D.
The following from the EMMINENT DOCTOR

EMMERSON, is considered sufficient
I haveused in my practice, these last five years,

Doctor Jos. Priestley Peters' Vegetable Antibili-
ous Pills, and considered them the Rest Family
Medicine I have ever used.

A fresh supply of these valuable Pills just re-
ceived and for sale at the office of the Republican,
Stroudsburg.

Moves!
C. W. cWid & brother, have

just received a large usatuliueiit ol Stoves, con-
sisting of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves.

do do 9 plate stoves.
do do Parlour do.
do do Box do.

Orange County 4 boiler Cooking do.
Many's Albany "3 do do.'
Dcgrojf y. Scars Albany 3 do do.
Spoors" Potent Coal stoves.

And a large lot of Stove-pi- p, all of which
they will sell cheap for cash or produce.

Milford, Nov. 10, 1812.

BLANK-MORTGAGES- ,

For sale at this office.

ATXONAL WUOCn
-'-N-N ETT, "No. 114 Vv ahing- -

-- onosc to publish, by subsenp- -

onthly numbers, at the low
' cuts each number, the

RED SPARKS. ,

111 bcl'njjm forty and fifty pa-vsh- ed

with the following fine
erplate Engravings, viz:

I lington at 40, by Peale.
shington at 20, ty woiiaston.

1 crnon.
( t

.oclc's defeat.
' ' 's at Cambridge.

on and environs. , ;

ws at Morristown.
ors at Newburg.

rms at Mount Vernon.
ilrand. wine,

of Washington, by Steivart.
,metit at Valley Forge.

of Germantown.
imilie of Washington's hand-writin- g.

Portraits were copied lrom tne original
r i 1 I.I 1 l w Anrii112s. i lie plans, sKeicnes, auu uuici .uSiu- -

liave been compiled from the best dravv-- s

well English and French as American.
aid was derived lrom a series 01 manu- -

awmgs in the possession of Gen. La r ay-:- h

are executed with scientific accuracy
y.
;l known ability of the author, the abun-- s

which he possessed, viz: more than
?d Folio volumes of Original manu- -

,i! chased by Congress, ten years ro-

ll the public offices in London, Paris,
jn, and all the States which, formed the
:y during the Revolution, as well as the
has gained to valuable private papers in

jarts of the country have brought into
a mass of materials, original and impor-le- ir

character, which we trust will be
have contributed essential aid in enabling
ecule with more accuracy and complete- -

main purpose, and thus to have cor.ipen-som- e

degree lor the time and labor they
have cost. Its publication has not only involved
extended and laborious research on the part of
the editor, but great pecuniary responsibilities on
the pait of the publishers.

The price affixed to this work is less, when the
exertion is considered", than that of any other pub-
lication in Europe or Arneiica. The investment
and expenditures connected with this undertaking
are much greater than usually attended such pub-

lications, and it will be apparent that the publish-
ers must rely on an extensive sale for their remu-

neration.
The engravings alone aro thought br many to

be worth the coat of the whole work. To non- - j

subscribers the price will be enhanced.
Many testimonials of unqualified approbation ,

migh be added, by gentlemen who have examined
the work, but the publishers conceive it to be un-

necessary. Letters have been received from ma-

ny distinguished persons concurring in the opin-
ion that the work is, in every respect, richly de-

serving of public patronage.
Among the many who have givon the work the

aid of their subscription and influence, are the fol-

lowing gentlemen, viz: Hons. John Q Adam3,
Martin Van Ruren, Jacob Rurnett of Ohio, Josiah
Quincy, John Pickering, Francis Wayland, 1) D.,
Rev Moses Stewart,-Rober- t G Shaw, esq., Henry
Lee, esq., Right Rev Bishop Rrownell, Isaac C
Bates, Horace Everett of Vt , S Longfellow of
Maine, J Sewell Jones of N C, John Sergeant of.
Pa., Levi Loncoln, S Van Rensalacr of N Y., 1

Wm L Marcy, W Pope of Kentucky, L W Tazc- -'

well of Va., Daniel Webster, Abbot Lawrence, '

Joseph Story, Edward Everett, Charles Jackson, !

Lemuel Shaw, Samuel T Armstrong, W B Cal-- ;
houn, John C. Warren, M D , James Jackson, M
D., Gov John Davis, Chapman Johnson of Va.

Active and trustworthy men can find em
ployment in procuring subscribers for the --above
work

ii--a r ... m .i r..i.i' i. i

paid, with applications for agencies, orders, will
meetwith prompt attention.

i I 1 Mnctmiplni-- c or nl hAi--e tt.lirt nhtoin Mr !
.ii j x uouiiuoiv.j in i v A villi-- . o iiuu ifitn... sui

ncnntions. mid hennmn resnnnaibm for five conies, i
' r r . '. -

.U.M nsni tan oi.ttoimu ci ai.v.Li copy crrat a, ui iui icu auu-- i

scribers, two copies, and the same rate Tor more
They will please let the publishers know how ma-- i

ny copies are subscribed for, and now they shall
be forwarded.

fjC5 Publishers of Newspapers who will insert
the above six weeks and forward to Tappan &
Dennett one number of their paper, shall receive
a copy of the work for so doing.

Roston, 1843. dec?

GODEY'S LADY'S ISOOK,
EDITED BY MRS. SARAH J. HALE,

Has now reached its twenty-eight- h Volume, and ;

is the oldest and leading .Periodical in the United
States. It has never changed Proprietors. It is
a Magazine of

LITERATURE, FASHION', AND THE FIXE ARTS,
With the best list of contributors in the country,
and the largest circulation. Jt contains
Mezzotint nd Line Engravings; Fancy Works

of Art and Utility; The Genuine Coloured
Fashions ; Portraits of Distinguished

Characters, (by artists of the first
class ;) and Views of the most

Celebrated Places in
the United Stales.

In order to give additional variety, the Publish-
er has engaged the services of eminent literary
gentlemen, familiary connected with the Literature
of Continental Europe, who will furnish Transla-
tions from the Literature of France, Germany, It- -

uij, omiu, owunen ano ucnmarK
It linS llprm fhllnrl imnnccililn hi. r.nrn.nnriv--

to compete with the gigantic strides of the Lady's i

Rook, and they have gradually given up the at -
tempt in despair.

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK, is emphatically a
v amii.y hook, and can be read aloud to the fami
ly circle
writing
k...v i., ouiij mi- - o vji aims ui uui great ne- -

roes, are not admitted in the work. Hnnctnnt
novelty, consistent with the character of the work,
will ever be the effort of the proprietor.

Jj. A. GODEY.
Publishers' Hall, Philadelphia.

IO Postage to be paid on all orders.

Attorney al Iaw,
.llilford, Pike county, Ia.(OFVICB EARLY OIM'OStTK ,T1I E PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH.)
. ....

NOTICE

Oi those who arc about to buildor repair.
The umdersigned respectfully informs tho

public that he is duly authorised to sell the
Right of the Johnson Re-acti- ng Water wheel,
to the counties of Monroe and Pike, patented
the 22d day of June, A. D. 1840.

The Johnson re-acti- wheel is the best now

in use to propel a saw mill; it excels any other
wheel in the United States under a low water
head; under a head from 5 to 7 feet is suff-

icient to cut from 2 to 3000 feet in twelve hours
of inch or any other boards with ease. The
wheels require, under a 7 foot head, 140 inches
of water and so in proportion to any other head.
Under a 7 loot head, the Saw will make from

200 to 250 strokes per minute. The advan-

tage which those wheels have over any other
wheels is, that it requires but four posts to make
the Room or bulk head; the wheels are hung oi

the crank shaft. Two wheels are what is re-

quired for a Saw mill, and the posts planked in-si-

the same as a pen stock. I have built ona

of those mills this season, on the Roaring
Rrook, in Luzerne county, for Mr. S. P. Tern-pli-

tinder about a 7 foot head, which will cut

from 3 to 4000 in twelve hours of inch boards;

therefore, 1 can recommend them as the best

wheels now in operation. There are several
more mills in that part, all under low heads,
which answers the same purpose as that of Mr.

Templins. For further information, please cah

on the subscriber.
FERDINAND DUTOT. Agent.

Lower Smiihfield, Monroe co., ) r
November 9, 1842

BAR IRON.
DOURLE AND SINGLE REF1XF.D,

Barlxon, Car, Coach & Wajioti A.!ci

CROW BAR, SLEDGE AND PLOUGH MOl'LP3

Axle and Gun Barrel Iron,
And a general assortment of

WAGON TYRE & SQUARE IROS,
constantly on hand and will be sold on the iuoi
reasonable terms, by

MORRIS EVANS.
Analonnnk Iron Works, April G, 1842.

READY PAY.
BRF GOOBS.

GROCERIES, EH
HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Drugs and Ulcdicines,
Iron, Rails, Glass, wBoards, Shingles,

Ceiliiitr Xath
articles &c.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE

POS1TITELY NO TJtUST!
. . . . 1 1"ho siihfrihpr .hnVIIltr niltintCU tne ai0T8a r

rrtntlirirl nf (((irnrr hneinp: 1fpl cnilhllenl 1112! It
IIIKMIUU .'I """ w i ii - .w., . i . i . l r .
Will DC UUIICUllUl IU Villi v .tn-- n vmj

limorc na ui.Il. Ihelf flWfl I tlCV liaVC ltl;tiuiiiwj, o v. i " - ..aw.. j J... .... . - f .ironnifoil in ndrlltirtn In their Inrinor SlOCk. 1

i . . r T r .1 -- l..,,l .i

care Also, Groceries, Hardware, fcc. wine

ey wjj scn al rjces to suit the times.
." . . . - .....1 1 1 : ! i

. ' - .
tU nLr-.-t Knc- - will n livnr hv cpmtn;
1111 O U Uwl Iwl.w, I " " " J f-

and paying up at their earliest convenience.
Grateful for the liberal patronage heretofun

extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use ever

exertion to merit the favors of their friend

and customers.
C. W. DeWITT cc BROTHER.

Milford, July 12, 1843

Sherman's Cough Lozenges
Are the safest, most sure and effectual remec

for Coughs, Colds, Consumptions, Whooping Couf
Asthma. Tightness of the Lungs or Chest, Ac.

The proprietor has never known an Instance when

they did not give perfect satisfaction.
Over 3,000 persons have given their names wit

in the last year as a reference of the womlerf.

virtues of these Cough Lozenges. They cure a

rArpnt rases in a few hours, seldom ieauinmrmc:
than one day to entixely eradicate the most
tressing ones.

Mr. James W. Hah. No. 5 Tontine Buildirp

Wall st., gave some to a friend who had not enjc

ed a night s sleep for several weeks, beinfr ew
fpiv minutes nttnetced with such a distress!";

couth, as almost to take awav his life. The h
zenges mado him raise easy, and enabled him'

sieep wen an nigiu. xie nau inuu ct-i-j n""C-hear- d

of, and nothing else afforded the least iettf

another instance ot saving a teiiow ueim; "
an nniimnlv rrravf

The Rev. Darius Anthony, of the Onciih C

ference. was given up as incurable, believed to

on thue vr6e 0tb? S?;ora ?"slC
"uLl lhe hPe J "1,ef t,U bc tr!cd Uief...111.J IUII111U 11411 JtlillllUIUlWlJ )

weeks restored him to health, so that he cotwirt- -

sume his duties as a minister ot the gospei

--- , -
nessed their effects on several others, and w
with lhn hannifist TP.snlts. He snvs SO CP"!'

- . w i . ...
snouid. oo the common property oi an, jjini'
W family on the face of tho earth

H rv enln - t Ka W Antihl t nrr I I rttr1 A. Iw I l '

solo ngent or Monroo county.

NOTICE.
Sherman's Cough Lozenges r

cr.

Peters' Pills ;"For sal? 5l offt?g.


